Landmark values of the equatorial electrojet: the minimum intensity Jm A.km-1, its distance xm km and ratio to maximum intensity Jm/Jo; the magnetic field constant K nT; the maximum northward magnetic field Xo nT, and the distance of zero northward magnetic field wx km; the minimum northward magnetic field Xm nT, its distance um km and ratio to maximum northward field Xm/Xo; the vertical magnetic field Zo nT at the dip equator and the distance of zero vertical field wz km; the maximum vertical magnetic field ZM nT, its distance uM km and ratio to maximum northward field Zm/Xo; have all been derived from September equinox satellite data and they compare favourably with their values from ground-based data. Our Jm/Jo agrees excellently with MUSMANN and SEILER (1978) and ANANDARAO and RAGHAVARAO (1979) ; while our xm agrees excellently with the location of CAHILL's (1959) westward current, and the findings of MUSMANN and SEILER (1978). The landmark distances xm, wx, um, uM, wz and the ratios Jm/Jo, Xm/Xo and ZM/ Xo do not vary with longitude but the intensity Jm and magnetic fields, K, Xo, Xm, Zo and
Introduction
For a long time it has not been possible to determine from ground data all the parameters of a model of equatorial electrojet put forth as far back as 1965 (ONWUMECHILI, 1965 (ONWUMECHILI, , 1966 . Consequently, its view of the equatorial electrojet (EEJ) could not be fully examined. With the help of satellite and rocket data we have now determined all the parameters, though naturally, some of them more reliably than others, because rocket data are much scarcer than satellite data.
It has therefore become possible for the first time to almost fully explore the model's view of the EEJ as well as its implications for the equatorial electrojet. In this paper we explore certain landmark values of the equatorial electrojet current and magnetic field along a meridian of longitude near local noon, that have so far not been reliably studied.
Recently, Onwumechili and Ozemena obtained some of the parameters from the analysis of 17 rocket flights into the EEJ. These are used in conjunction with other parameters determined from POGO satellite data of the September equinoxes , 1968 and 1969 . The resulting landmark values are then compared with their other observations, as well as determinations existing in scientific literature.
Minimum Current Intensity
The model can be reduced to a form suitable for the study of latitudinal variation of the eastward height-integrated current density (called intensity J), which is given by (1) J has a minimum value Jm at a distance xm from the magnetic dip equator, where
For the POGO equinox data ONWUMECHILI and AGU (1981) have studied the peak eastward current intensity Jo, at the axis of the EEJ above the magnetic dip equator at x=0, while ONWUMECHILI and OZOEMENA (1985) studied the meridional scale length a and the meridional distribution parameter a which controls the distribution of current along a meridian. With values of Jo, a and a determined by Onwumechili and Agu and given in ONWUMECHILI and AGU (1981) and ONWUMECHILI and OZOEMENA (1985) , we of the minimum intensity Jm to the maximum intensity Jo is also given in Table 1 in percentage.
Northward Magnetic Field Component of the Equatorial Electrojet
On evaluating the double integrals of the expressions for the current density of the EEJ over the altitude and latitude extents of the EEJ, the model gives complicated expressions for the northward component X and the vertical component Z of the magnetic field of the equational eectrojet. On certain assumptions, the northward component may be approximated to (3) where x is the northward distance from the axis of the EEJ and u is the magnitude of x, z is the vertically downward distance from the axis of the EEJ and u is the magnitude of z, b is the vertical scale length of the EEJ and (sg. z) is the sign of z. Jm/Jo, percentage of peak westward to peak eastward intensity; K nT, magnetic field constant; Xo nT, maximum northward magnetic field; and distances: xm km, from dip equator to minimum intensity; wX km, from dip equator to zero northward magnetic field; w km, from dip equator to zero
The parameter K which appears in all expressions for the magnetic field of the EEJ derived from the model stands for the magnetic field of an infinite current sheet with constant intensity Jo. Onwumechili and Agu determined K from the POGO equinox data at 10° intervals of east longitude and these are given in Table 1 . Their sectoral means are plotted in Fig. 1 .
The highest northward magnetic component of the EEJ is Xo, which occurs at the magnetic dip equator under the axis of the EEJ where u=0. To compute this from Eq. (3) we need values of b and u in addition to the other parameters already used above. Recently, Onwumechili and Ozoemena determined from the data of 17 interested in Xo on the earth's surface, v represents the altitude of the peak density of in India while DAVIS et al. (1967) gave it as near 107 km off the coast of Peru. We therefore adopt v=106 km. With all these parameters we have computed Xo at u=0 from Eq. (3) and the result is given in Table 1 . The sectoral means are plotted in Fig.  2 . From this highest value, Xo, at the dip equator, X decreases to zero at the field focus with a focal distance of wx from the dip equator given by (4) The values of wx are given in Table 1 and plotted in Fig. 2 .
The field X then becomes negative and proceeds to a minimum value of Xm at a distance um from the magnetic dip equator given by (5) and (6) their sectoral means in Fig. 2 . In the calculation of Xo from Eq. (3) it was found that, to the nearest nT, there was no difference between the value of Xo at u=0 obtained from the full expression and that obtained by neglecting the first term of the numerator and first term of the denominator of Eq. (3), which are much smaller than the terms following them. Neglecting these first terms simplifies the ratio of Xm to Xo, as reflected in the expression Landmark Values of Equatorial Electrojet Current and Magnetic Field447 current intensity (here westward); (b) xm km, distance from dip equator to minimum intensity; and (c) K nT, magnetic field constant; all derived from September equinox satellite data. magnetic field at dip equator; (b) wx km, distance from dip equator to zero northward magnetic field; (c) Xm nT, minimum northward magnetic field; and (d) um km, distance from dip equator to minimum northward field; all derived from September equinox satellite data. Table 2 . Showing equatorial electrojet Xm nT, minimum northward magnetic field (here southward); Xm/ Xo, percentage of peak southward to peak northward magnetic field; Zo nT, vertical magnetic field at dip equator; ZM nT, maximum vertical magnetic field; ZM/ Xo, percentage of peak vertical to peak northward magnetic field; and distances: Urn km, from dip equator to minimum northward magnetic field; UM km, from dip equator to maximum vertical magnetic field; wz km, from dip (7) east longitude in percentage in Table 2 .
Vertical Magnetic Field Component of the Equatorial Electrojet
When the complicated expression for the downward vertical magnetic field component of the equatorial electrojet, Z, is approximated in the same way as for X, then (8) where (sg. x) is the sign of x.
From our values of the parameters the values of Zo, at the magnetic dip equator on the earth where u=0 in Eq. (8), are computed and given in Table 2 .
Close to the dip equator the first terms of the numerator and denominator of Eq. (8) are very small compared with the terms following them. Neglecting them, Z in that region is given by (9) Therefore, in that neighbourhood the magnitude of Z grows linearly with the effective distance (u+b), though the real distance is u from the dip equator, and with a gradient proportional to the intensity of the electrojet. Thus Z is not zero at the dip equator because the effective distance there is not zero but b.
From the small value at the dip equator, Z quickly proceeds to a minimum to the north and a maximum of equal magnitude to the south of the dip equator. With the usual approximations, the maximum ZM and the minimum occur at equal distances UM on opposite sides of the dip equator, and are given by (10) (11) their sectoral means are plotted in Fig. 3 . The percentage of ZM to Xo is also given in Table 2 .
From the maximum and minimum, respectively, the magnitude of Z slowly decreases to zero at a distance Wz on both sides of the dip equator given by
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field; (b) uM km, distance from dip equator to maximum vertical field; and (c) wz km, distance from dip equator to zero vertical magnetic field; all derived from September equinox satellite data.
sectoral means are plotted in Fig. 3 .
Results and Discussions
In this paper every effort has been made to avoid republishing any data that had been published before. However, because of some errors in the distance of the position of zero current density and intensity from the magnetic dip equator, w km (called the half width of the electrojet), the corrected values of w have been listed in Table 1 . Because of this effort, the values of certain parameters used in the computation of results or discussions presented here have been omitted. The means
Minimum current intensity
When the model was proposed in 1965, it was recognized that the value of a was crucial. If a is positive, the extremal value Jm in Eq. (2) would exist only for a>2, and in that case Jm would be a maximum rather than a minimum and there would be no westward (or return) current on the flanks of the dip equator. If a is negative Jm would be a minimum, and there would be westward (or return) current on the flanks of the dip equator.
By fitting actual ground-based observations of the EEJ, a came out negative with the above implications. About 15 years later, it became possible to determine a from satellite data processed differently from ground data. Here a again came out negative, and in reasonable agreement with its value from ground data. ONWUMECHILI and OZOEMENA (1985) applied the principle of continuity of current to the model, and found that for the current to be nondivergent, a<-1.
Furthermore, CAHILL (1959) observed westward current between 102 km and km north of the magnetic dip equator. Also, ANANDARAO and RAGHAVARAO (1979) found that when observed winds were incorporated in their model of the EEJ, westward currents resulted on the flanks of the dip equator. We have therefore reached the point of being reasonably confident that Eq. (2) and the attendant results presented here are referring to a real westward, and most likely the return current, of the EEJ. The longitudinal variation of the intensity of this westward current is like that of the intensity of the eastward current presented minimum intensity Jm has principal highest magnitudes of almost equal intensity
From Table 1 , the distance of the position of minimum current intensity, xm systematically with longitude. The ratio Jm/Jo of the peak westward intensity to the peak eastward intensity is intensity at the dip equator is implied by their observations in Brazil. These are in excellent agreement with our results. It is also interesting to compare the results here arising from POGO equinoctial data with results from POGO solstitial data. For this, we have provided in Fig. 4 the so far unpublished sectoral variation of half width w km, peak eastward intensity Jo A•km-1 and total eastward current I+ amperes for June 1969. The sectoral variation of Jm in Fig. 1 is similar to those of Jo and I+ in Fig. 4 . Also, both xm in Fig. 1 and w in Fig. 4 show no systematic variation with longitude. (ONWUMECHILI and OGBUEHI, 1967) gives wx as 424 km. These ground-based values are higher than our value from satellite data. The difference may arise from underestimation of worldwide Sq(X ), on which the extraction of wx from ground data depends. The minimum northward magnetic field component of EEJ, Xm has major with our finding.
Northward magnetic field component
The position of the minimum northward magnetic field component is at a distance of um from the dip equator. This does not vary systematically with reasonably good. It should be noted that the northward magnetic field positions are more distant than the corresponding current positions. wx exceeds w by 34 km and um exceeds xm by 110 km. This is because the magnetic field of current at a point is inversely proportional to the distance of the point from the current. For example, reckoning from the position of zero current, the eastward (positive) current stretches from 0 to 478 km, while the westward (negative) current stretches from 0 to 545 km on the near side and from 478 km to 1023 km on the far side. Consequently, even though the total positive equals the total negative current, judging the distances of the positive and negative portions of the current from the position of zero current, the field at that position is still positive. A similar consideration explains why um is beyond xm.
Vertical magnetic field component
Although the vertical magnetic field component at the dip equator, Zo, is very small, it still indicates maxima in sectors 4, 7 and 10 in its longitudinal variation, and about 10 nT, probably because they have been more affected by earth induction than our values, derived from satellite data.
with ours, but is probably lower than ours for the same reason given in the preceeding paragraph. The distance of maximum vertical magnetic field component, UM, does not vary
In general, the magnetic field values from ground-based profiles are in good agreement with our results, but the distances from the profiles tend to be greater than the distances derived from satellite data. ONWUMECHILI and OZOEMENA (1985) had also noted the same situation with regard to the half width w and the latitudinal extent L, of the EEJ. CAIN and SWEENEY (1972) pointed out that latitudinal profiles of the EEJ are wider at greater altitudes and this has been reflected in all our expressions of the distances by v, the altitude of EEJ. In the first place, the rough estimates of the distances scaled from the profiles of investigators primarily interested in the magnetic field of the EEJ are far from being accurate. However, the general tendency suggests some basic difference, probably arising from the processing of the ground or the satellite data. One possibility is that the general background level of the worldwide Sq is underestimated in the ground profiles, while the general background of the ambient magnetic field B is overestimated in the satellite profiles by measuring the magnitude of electrojet signature from the high shoulders of the profile.
All the intensities and magnetic fields share the same longitudinal variation, current I+ in ONWUMECHILI (1987) , where possible explanations as well as the unexpected maximum around
Conclusions
This study is important for two main reasons. First, it is the first study since all the parameters of the model have been estimated, and therefore certain approximations in its application have been dispensed with. Second, the only previous comprehensive comparisons of electrojet parameters from satellite and ground-based data were all for Xo (reviewed in ONWUMECHILI (1985) ) and w and L, in ONWUMECHILI and OZEMENA (1985) . This study makes a comprehensive comparison of nine additional parameters derived from satellite and ground-based data. Even if order of magnitude or no agreement exist, it would still be of interest. The following are among the conclusions from this study. 6) Variations of an eastward current are usually regarded as closely related to variations of its northward magnetic field component. We find, however, that the distance of zero northward field wx exceeds the distance of zero current w by about 34 km, and the distance of minimum northward field um exceeds the distance of minimum current xm by about 110 km, the difference in each case being more than three times the sample standard deviation. Given the westward (return) currents on the flanks of the dip equator, this has been explained as the consequence of the inverse distance law of the magnetic field of current. 7) There is excellent agreement between our ratio Jm/ Jo and the findings of MUSMANN and SEILER (1978) , and ANANDARAO and RAGHAVARAO (1979) ; and also excellent agreement between our xm and the location of the westward current measured by CAHILL (1959) , and the findings of MUSMANN and SEILER (1978) . 8) There is good agreement between the magnetic fields, Xo, Zo and ZM, derived from satellite and ground-based data. 9) There is reasonable agreement between the ratios of the magnetic fields, Xm/Xo and ZM/Xo, derived from satellite and ground-based data.
10) Considering that the satellite and ground-based magnetic data are not contemporaneous, and the rough estimates of distances from ground-based profiles, the agreements between the landmark distances wx, um and uM and wz derived from satellite and ground-based data are not disappointing. However, in view of the consistent tendency for the ground profile distances to exceed the distances derived from satellite data, the matter needs further investigation, such as paying particular attention to careful determination of all the landmark distances from ground-based data.
11) The intensities and magnetic fields, Jm, K, Xo, Xm, Zo and ZM, have the same longitudinal variation, characterized by principal maxima of about equal 12) The intensity and magnetic field ratios, Jm/ Jo, Xm/ Xo and ZM/ Xo, do not vary systematically with longitude. In each case the actual variation is small, the sample standard deviation being less than 5% of the mean.
13) The landmark distances, xm, wx, um, uM and wz do not vary systematically with longitude. The actual variation is also small, and in no case does the sample standard deviation exceed 5% of the mean.
